




Declaratory action is an instrument which enables to claim authoritative judicial statement 
that certain legal relation or right exists or not exists if the plaintiff has urgent legal interest on 
such declaration. After introduction of an action in general, formal requirements of an action 
and effects of taking an action the thesis deals with declaratory action complexly – from brief 
excursion to its historical development through its legal regulation and judgments of the 
courts of higher instance that evolve the legal regulation furthermore including treatise on 
special declaratory actions explicitly specified in statutes which have otherwise substantive 
character. Through the practically most frequent declaratory actions it is pointed out to 
problematic aspects which can appear in connection with taking these actions and it is 
outlined how to compose the declaratory action. In conclusion there is attached the 
comparison of legal regulation of the declaratory action in the Slovak Republic and in the 
United Kingdom.     
 
 
